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SUBSCRIPTIONS
AND MEETINGS
We do not know when we
will be able to start our
monthly meetings again, or
hold the AGM which is due
in May.
The Society’s current officers
continue to exchange views
with one another, and in due
course will take the
decisions needed.
For the time being, all
existing subscriptions
remain valid. There is no
need to try to renew your
subscription at present.

NOTES FROM THE CHAIR
Welcome to Issue 2 of our Coronavirus Bulletin. I hope you liked the first
and many thanks to our editor Guy Hamilton. Guy has asked for some
connections that we have with Chepstow and I thought I’d give you some
of mine – apologies to those of you who’ve heard them before.
I am a ‘Man of Gwent’ or rather of Monmouthshire – the ‘original’
Monmouthshire. I was born and brought up in Pontypool, went to West
Mon Grammar school, then to Oxford and then to be articled in the Temple,
London. I practised law as a solicitor in the Chilterns and, on retirement,
returned to Monmouthshire (the ‘new’ Monmouthshire) because I love this
county and where better than Chepstow?
I have three childhood memories of Chepstow.
My father, whom several of you may have met if you grew up in
Monmouthshire, was the school dental officer who used to come round
schools annually inspecting our teeth and sometimes, if you were unlucky,
he used to bring his dark green mobile surgery in which to practice his
dental ‘torture’!
He also used to come to the St Lawrence Hospital, Chepstow, which was
the leading plastic surgery hospital in Wales, to treat the patients with tooth
trouble and I remember coming with him to the low brick built ‘wards’
where the St Lawrence Park estate now is.

We will review the position
in due course.

On other occasions I remember driving down Bridge Street in our Austin
16 on the way to the ferry and each time he would explain to me the
meaning of the ‘Five Alls’ on the pub sign in Hocker Hill street.

The likelihood is that the
formal AGM business,
including the appointment
of officers and the approval
of our annual financial
statement, will take place at
the start of the next
meeting, whenever that is.

The third memory was the excitement of waiting at Beachley for the ferry
to go across to Weston-super-Mare or Torquay, sometimes boarding the
ferry and being swung round on the turntable in the middle of the boat to fit
us all in. Of course sometime the official came up the road counting the
cars and if we were unlucky, stopping before our turn because the boat was
full and tide was too low to let us board the next boat. Then it was the long,
pre-motorway drive via Gloucester.

Please, stay safe!

So Chepstow was for me, as it still is, the gateway to the rest of the world –
or at least to Somerset and Devon. Happy days!
(If you read the quiz I set last time, the American towns listed were the
sites, in order, of the assassinations of the Presidents of the USA)

Geoffrey Sumner

CHEPSTOW HISTORY
WORDSEARCH

Keith Underwood remembers….
I came to Chepstow with my parents in the
Coronation year of 1937.
My father was a Royal Engineer at the then Army
Technical School (Boys) at Beachley where he
served for virtually the rest of his life as a soldier
and a civilian. My mother was from Dartford in
North Kent and thought she had come to the ends
of the earth, since it was a cold and wet January
day and the platform of Severn Tunnel Junction
station was certainly not at all welcoming.
The situation did not improve when it was found
that our quarter in Pennsylvania Village, the 1917
houses requisitioned by the army when the school
was founded. For three weeks we lived in the
dank, draughty house that had been built as the
top lodge of Sedbury Park.
I was two and a half, so was not aware of the
situation, except for having an indelible picture in
my head of a heap of household items on the floor
of the scullery of our intended house. My parents
were being offered anything they found useful,
before the heap was discarded. I still have an egg
timer that I cherish.
Army quarters were sparse, the furniture being
solid and basic. We were answerable to the camp
Quartermaster who imposed periodic inspections.
A large set of black, iron saucepans intended for
the equally black kitchen range were consigned to
a high cupboard and my mother began to collect
her own things in Chepstow. Gradually new
furniture appeared, since an account had been
opened with Jays Furniture Store on Newport
Bridge.
Gradually our quarter became a
comfortable home.
Such was our first experience of setting foot in the
area. Another particular visual image I have is of
the Union Flag on the cliff face adjacent to the
Gloucester Hole, freshly repainted for the
Coronation. It was two years later that war was
declared.

Keith Underwood
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Included in the square above are 14 names of people,
places or organisations associated with Chepstow’s
history – written either forwards or backwards, up, down
or diagonally. No prizes – just fun! Answers next month

Medieval Booklets
I have been working on the fifth in the series
'medieval' booklets that you might have seen. I
have now completed the work for the printers on
'St Kingsmark'..
The ones in the series are 'William Fitzosbern'
on the commemoration of the founding of the
castle; 'William Marshal' on the
commemoration of his death; 'Gazebo' to
coincide with the unveiling of the prints of six of
my paintings of Usk's historical characters in the
summerhouse of the castle; and 'Sir John ap
Adam' a thirteenth century knight who was Lord
of Beachley and in the service of Roger Bigod.
They are on sale in Chepstow Bookshop and
available by contacting
shop@chepstowbooks.com
Keith Underwood

=

CIVIC REPORT

 The former Countrywide store at Larkfield to be split
into 2 units, one rumoured to be a Greggs.
 Work on the High Beech roundabout new white line
scheme to alleviate traffic problems to start soon.
 There are new electric charging points in Tesco car
park.
 There is a proposal to demolish the Chepstow Castle
Inn to allow access to permit building 4 houses on
land behind. It might also allow access to the rear of
the old Board School for Mencap.
 Barratt Housing shop opened in Station Road and
advert placed on fish and chip shop in Albion Square
– very much a sign of the times.
 The first apartment block at the Dendix riverside site
is near completion and is now moving to sales phase.
 The Mill Lane entrance to the Barratt development
site is nearing completion.
 The recent floods affected the lower Chepstow area
as evidenced by sandbags and mud from the river.
 People are still complaining about the cobbles in
Hocker Hill Street, saying that they are not up to
standard.
 The site of the old ATC hut on Lower Church Street
has permission for houses but has spent several
years growing Buddleia
 The roof is going up on the two blocks in Garden City
Way next to the Portwall, previously the site of a
bungalow "The Studio". This idea was disliked by
most people when it got planning permission some
years ago. Most thought it too high and that it would
dominate the wall - too late now to be able to do
anything.
 Monmouthshire County Council’s proposed
Replacement Local Development Plan Strategy can
be downloaded from
https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/planningpolicy/planning-policy-current-consultations/

Henry Hodges

EXCURSIONS…
or things to look forward to

At the beginning of April, we should have
been making the final arrangements for
our holiday to Belgium, but recent events
have meant that we are not able to travel
as arranged.
We decided to postpone the holiday and
are looking at this as an opportunity for
more members to join us.
We are aware that there were some
people, who for various reasons, were
unable to travel in April. The new dates
are Tuesday 13th to Sunday 18th October.
Other details remain the same.
If you are interested in joining our holiday
or would like more information, please
contact us asap.
There are still a few places available for
the visit to UBB, Gloucester Energy and
Waste Facility and Berkeley Castle on 1st
October. Again, please contact us if you
would your name added
Keith and Sallie James, 01594 529713 or
kp.james@btinternet.com

MORE MEMORIES PLEASE!

MONTHLY UPDATES
If, during this closedown of
activity, there are local issues
arising in the area that you think
the Society should raise or pursue,
or about which you would like to
inform other Society members,
please contact either
Geoff Sumner
(geoffcesumner@gmail.com)
or Guy Hamilton
(ghmyrtle@gmail.com)
and we can either answer, or pass
on your message on.

As we will be publishing this bulletin each
month under the current circumstances, it’s
an opportunity for us all to share memories
and feelings about our town and its area.
Last month, we asked two questions about
your memories of the area.
What are your happiest memories of
your childhood in Chepstow?
Why did you move to Chepstow, and has
it met your expectations?
Thanks to Geoff and Keith for their
reminiscences. All of us should be able to
find something to say –if you send your
thoughts to me at ghmyrtle@gmail.com, we
will publish more in due course
So, please get writing!
Guy Hamilton

